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‘ 1 This invent-ion relates tocertain novel provements in oil burners, 'andhas for its 
principal object the provisionlof an improved 
construction of this character which will be 

5 highly efficient in use and economical in man 
ufacture. ' _ a ‘ . 7 

It is well known in the part relating to oil 
burners that the heating e?iciency and oper~ 

V ation "ofothe ‘burner is greatly affected ‘by 14 
10 the presence of carbon or‘ other like foreign 

matter which results fromv the burned 011. 
Allowing any deposits of carbon upon the 
burner or any other elementof the oil burner . 
which is within heating ‘range of the‘?ame, 

15 will tend to lower the efficiency of the appa-' 
ratus; , It is, therefore, one of themany 0b 
je'cts of‘ this invention“ to ‘provide an oil 
burner with a simplegarrangement of parts 

., _ for e?'ecting the removal of carbon deposits 
279 or t-he‘like. . 

Astill further object of this inventionisto 
provide an oil burner which adapted to ‘be 
usedin connection with a gravity fuel feed 

7 arrangement. ‘ To‘accomplishthis and to ob 
25 tain the best results it is advantageous that 

the oil be vaporized prior ‘to its introduction 
to the ?ame. It is, therefore, one of the ob 
jects of this invention to provide an oil burn- . 

_ or which will accomplish this purpose. 
'‘ 3° . Otherobjects will appearhhereinafter; 

The invention consists‘ in-ithel novel ‘com 
bination and arrangement of parts to-be hereé 
in'a'fter, described and claimed. _ ' ' > a , ‘ 

The invention will be best understood by 
35 reference tosthei accompanying drawing 

showing the preferred form of construction, 
and in which: ‘ ' ' 

f Fig; 1 is a side view ofla heating apparatus 
. with parts thereof removed illustrating my 
‘ invention associated with the interior of the 
heating apparatus; ‘7 , ~ . - f ‘ ' 

‘ Fig. 2 isa sectional detail view of the ‘oil 
burner‘ embodying my invention; _ 1 

. _ Fig. 3 is‘a. perspective view of a distribu 
45 tor head embodied in the'invention; V ' 

Fig. 11 is atop plan view of the same; ' , 
5 is a part sectional detail view taken. 

substantially on line‘ 5—5__of Fig. 4; and‘ ‘I . 
Fig. 6 is asectional detail view takensub 

stantially on line ‘6—6 of Fig. 5. i ' 50 

1930." se'riai‘naaseziis. p A ~ . p t Referring particular‘lytofFigl ~1,illu_strat 

ing a conventional heating apparatusjvwith 
which my oilv burner may beassociatedpthis 
apparatus ‘includes a body 10, de?ningaconi- ‘, 
bustion chamber 11 and‘a'pit 12, the 'pit_.12 55 
being separated from thelcombustionjcham} 
ber by the usual-grates 13. - Communicating 
with the pit 12 is a, draft ‘and clean-out door 

With an apparatusof this character or of 60 
similar character my improved oiljburner is 
adaptedto be associated. ~ ‘ . - , , - 

My improved oil burner in the present in 
stance‘preferably includes apipe member 15 . 1 
having its lower end. portion provided with ‘65 
screw ‘threads '16. ' " Threaded upon this‘ pipe.» 
15 is a- pan or dish element 17 vvwhich includes 
anupstanding. annular?ange-18. _ Abovethe ‘ 
pan or dish-like element“ 17 is a distributor 

’ head ‘19. ‘ This distributor j head 19 inftheg'?'i 
present instance‘ includes a ‘nipple 2O thread-1 1 
ed upon the pipe 16, and threaded upon this 
nipple is a cup 21. This cup 21 includes at 
spaced intervals upstanding lugs orl?nger's ‘. _ 
22, and the inner edges'23'ot these ?ngers 75 
terminate into tapered projections 24 forrea-j 
sons hereinafter set ‘forth. " I. ,1 ~ I . 

Thecup 21 isipreferably ?lled withja suit 
able ?re ’clay 25 or‘ the like or other, refractory 
,is'ub'stance‘ for'heat ‘intensifying purposes, 89 
Surrounding the upper end porti‘onofthe? V 
pipe 15 is an outer pipe 26. This outer-(‘pipev 
26 isof a diameter su?icient to a?'ord 'pos'iL 
tioning . of the pipe .26“ between the lugs or 
?ngers 22, and the lower edge of the pipe26 35 
is beveled upwardly and inwardly asiat 27 ,> ‘ 
thislower edge 27 being adapted to seat upon ‘ ' 
the projections 24. . V I .~ .7 'I' . a ‘ I‘ 

. Threaded ‘upon the end portion-of the pipe 
26 is a body 28 havingla hollow interior 29 90 
to provide a'vaporizing chamber. This body ‘ 
28 is threaded as at 30-to the" pipe 26. As 
vshown, the upper end portion of the pipe 15 

_ extends through the pipe 26- with its end into 7 
the chamber 29, and threaded upon this end 9,5. ' 
is a ba?le head '31. This ba?le head 31'v in-> -_ 
eludes oppositely disposed parallel grooves I‘ 

. 32 which merge [at their cornersin'to outlet‘ 
grooves .33. 
The end 34 ‘6f “thepipe 26 [is preferably-.- 109- 7 



tapered upwardly and inwardly to provide 
knife shaped edges which engage in the ports 
or notches 49 as shown, for reasons herein 
after set forth. ' - v 

The body 28 is provided with a central 
opening 35, and threaded in this opening is 
a nipple 36. Threaded into thisnipple 36 is 

' a plug 37 . This plug‘has threaded therein a 

10 

.15 

25 

30 

set screw ‘38, and formed preferably as an in 
tegral part of this set screw is a depending 

‘scraper bar 39 whichj-extends downwardly 
substantially through the pipe 15 to a point 
adjacent its lower end ‘portion. Fixedl‘z-to - 

' the pipe 15 adjacent the} pipe 26?there is also 
a scraper bar 40. Thisscraper'bar 40‘has its 
upper end, portion ‘41' positioned intoia slot~42 
formed’ in the baffle head 31. The lower end 
portion of this scraper baris angled andpro~ 
jected through an opening 43 formed inthe 
pi'pe‘?15 and secured therein vinjany suitable 
manner, suchpfo'r example?as by means of a 

rivet headv44. ‘ o i‘ ‘ fWhen ‘in‘use it hasbeen my experience that 
the body 28 providing the vaporizing cham 
ber becomespintenselyhot andhas a tendency 
to cra'ck'transversely." ‘To avoidthis I pro 

'vide on the under surface 45 of the body 28‘ 
concentrically arranged“ ribs '46‘ which will 
resist the cracking ofthe'body 28v reason‘ of 
the intensityv of the ‘heat. ' ' ' ‘ 

" Associateclwith the pan or dish like Iiiemi 
ber 17 isan .over?owpipe47 which is directed’ 
to deliver excessive j-oil jfuelt'oa bucket or 
other basin (not. shown) controlling a suit 
able valve structure such as described in my 
co=pending application Ser. No._ 456,245njliled 
byfme on even date in ‘the United States iPate 
entO’?iceg Also associatedwith' ‘this ~basin 
or dish like member is an air delivery pipe 
48 which has its end portion con?ned in‘the 

' draft'pit‘12 of the stove.v I v 

50’ 

‘ *ln-usetthe vseveral parts are assembled in 
the mannerillustrated‘.in‘Fig.v,2 with the 

' basin or'dish' like 17' threaded up 
against the nipple 20 jwhichlhas the effect of 
a‘lock ~ nut locking the - several, parts - in ‘their 
respectivepositions, Theoil burner is then 
?rmnsedin the’, heating apparatus. by Pro‘ 
j ectingthe pipes 47 and '48 throughitheggrates 
with: the basinor vdishlike member supported 
upon'i'the grate. Ifthe grate be ofva-duplex 
type the mountingofthe burnerfin the heat-v 

, ing'apparatus'may be greatly facilitated by 
Opening the grates ‘to ,Permititherires 47 and 
48 to be projected therethrough. L‘However, 
ifthe grates are ,not of'this type suitable open-V 

V ' ings may be formedin-the grates .fOI'jlillGyPI'Q? 
j ection of ‘these pipes. 

Ofilior other suitable :fuel isadmitted into: 
thepipe15. By'gravity it isforced upwardly 
through this pipeiintoithe vaporizing cham 
ber 29. The oil ?nds its entrance into this 
chamber through the outlet grooves 33. It 
willibe noted that “theend 34 of'the pipe 26 
projects a, predetermined distance/"into this 
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chamber so that consequently a ‘certain, 
amount of oil will ?nd lodgement in this 
chamber. From the chamber the oil passes 
after it reaches a certain level, through the 
notches or ports 49 formed in the underside 
of the baffle head 21, into the pipe 26' and 
downwardly through the pipe 26 into the 
distributing i‘cupy19 and fromawhence into 
the basin or dish like member 17. ' Any ex 
cessive amount of oil at this stage of opera 
tion ‘will be .drai-nejclthrough the pipe 47. At 
this stage of‘the operation the valve control 
ilingvthe supply of oil through the pipe 15 
is closedMThe oil in the basin or dish like 
pan 17 is ignited; This can be accomplished 
by; suitable- light or ,by means of .an: in?am 
mablepiece of material such as paper or’ the 
like which. is ignited and projected‘ intodthe 
basin. or dish like member 17. ‘The-cheat thus 
generated ‘will heat the vaporizing‘ chamber 
and consequently the oil therein willlbe'come 
vaporizedv and move through notches 49 and 
downwardly through the pipe 26 ,intoicons 
tact with the I?ame of the oil inithe member 
17 and thereby become ignited“ The valve 
is ‘now ‘opened- to admit the .oilthrough the 
pipe_15 and asthe" oil enters the chamber 
29‘ , it’ becomes vaporized grand emerges .,.'froin 
the pipe {26in a vaporized ‘condition tobe 
ignited andjburned. v > 

It is a known‘ fact'that'lall oil will dispose 
carbon on ;theheat_ed ‘ parts and ‘ asv indicated 
it is one of themany objects ofnthis'linven 
tion to provide asimple meansff'or removing 
this carbon without disassembling theburnen. 
Any carbon disposedon the pipe 15 is-re— 

moved by thecarbonremoving bar T397§Y§This 
is. accomplished by rotatingthe vaporizing. 
chamber .28, which in turn 'willrotategthe 
bar ‘39, rubbing the'longitudinal edges‘ztheree 
of against the interior surface of the pipe 15'.v 
Carbon is removed from the endv34 which 
constitutesa seat for the ibaliie‘head 31 and 
this is likewise accomplished byfrotatin'gthe' 
vaporizing ‘chamber which ,will cause ‘the 
notched portions 49 of the ba?ie‘head'to rub 
over the knife like edges of the ‘end'13‘4 and 
thereby to cut the carbon fromthe bal?e seat. 
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Carbon is likewiseremoved from thelower ' 
end portion of the pipe '26 upon rotation'of 
the vaporizing chamber 29'; Upon rotation 
of this chamber 29 the pipe 26 will be ro-s 
tated therewith and? they projections :24 will 
scrape the beveled edge‘27 of thepipe. 26 and 
consequently remove the :carbon deposits 
therefrom. ' ' - , , . ' 7 ~ g 

, As shown the ‘body 28 is ‘provided with a 
plurality of radially extending fins 28’ for 
conductive purposes and in rotating -.thishody 
and its several parts for removingvthe carbon’ 
the user may .apply'the end of a; poker or 
other instrument to ‘these ends to facilitate 
this rotationk, » '_ g Q a 4 ’ 

Any carbon deposits within the'pipe. 26 
are removed by- the vbar 41whichis accom~ 
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plished by rotating the pipe '26 through ro~ 
tation of the body 28. ' 
From the description herein it will be seen 

that the user of an oil burner such as ‘herein. 
described can readily remove the carbon de 
posits which diminish the e?iciency of the 
burner by simply rotating the oil'burner‘ i 
the manner herein described. _ ' r 

The present invention constitutes an im 
provement over that disclosed in my United 
States patent granted December 31, 1929, 
Patent No. 1,741,868. r _ . 

While I have illustrated and described the 
preferred form of construction for carrying 
my invention into effect, this is capable of 
variation and modi?cation, without depart 
ing from the spirit of the invention. I, 
therefore, do not wish to be limited to‘the 
precise details of construction set forth, but 
desire to avail myself of such variations and 
modi?cations as come within the scope of the 
appended claims. ' 
Having thus described‘ my invention what 

I claimas new and desire to protect by Let 
ters Patent is: 

1. In an oil burner, a body providing a va 
porizing chamber, a supply conduit, a ba?le 
head on said conduit within said chamber, a 
second conduit surrounding said ?rst men 
tioned conduit and‘ having‘ an end portion. 
projecting into said chamber and provided, 
with a beveled edge adapted to engage in a 
groove formed in the ba?ie head, a clean-out 
member supported by the body and extending 
into said ?rst mentioned conduit, a pan sup 
ported by said ?rst mentionedconduit, and a 
distributor head between said pan and the 
lower end portion of said second mentioned 
conduit. ’ 

2. In an oil burner, a body providing a va 
porizing chamber, a supply conduit, a ba?le 
ead on said conduit within said chamber, a 7 

second conduit‘ surrounding said ?rst men 
tioned conduit and having an end‘portion 
projecting into said chamber and provided 
with a ‘beveled edge adapted‘to engage in a 
groove formed in the ba?le head, a clean-out 

' member supported by the body and extending 

50 
into said ?rst mentioned conduit, a pan-sup 
ported by said ?rst mentioned conduit, and a 
distributor head between said panand the 

> lower end portion of said second mentioned 

55 

60 

65 

conduit, said distributor head including bev 
eled projections providing seats for the lower 
end portion of said second mentioned conduit 
and said seats being adapted for scraping 
engagement with said lower end portion of 
said second mentioned conduit upon rotation '_ 
of said conduit and said body. . 

3 

tributor cap including beveled rojections 
adapted to engage the beveled e ge of said 
conduit. 7 

' 4. An oil burner including a body provid 
ing a vaporizing chamber, a, pan below said 
chamber, means providing connection be 
tween said pan and‘ said chamber, said, means 
including a conduit having a lower edge por 
tion provided with a beveled ed e, and a dis 
tributor cap including bevele projections 

conduit,‘ said 

duit is a apted to bepositioned. ‘ . 
5. Anoil burner including a body PI'OVid‘, 

ing a vaporizing chamber, an oil pan disposed 
beneath the vaporizing chamber, means pro 
viding communicable connection between , 
said vaporizing chamber and said oil pan, 
‘saidmeans including a supply conduit, a 
battle head carried by the conduit,‘ a'second 
conduit having one end portion projecting 

80 

85,’ 

into the chamber and provided with a bev-Y > 
eled edge for rubbing engagement in grooves 
formedin the ba?le head, and’ a scraper bar 
supported by the vaporizing body and ex 
tending into said ?rst mentioned conduit. 

6. In. combination with‘ an oil pan having 
an air supply conduit leading thereinto, an 
oil burner including a body providing a va 
porizing chamber above ‘the oil pan, means 
providing communicable ‘connection between 
said vaporizing'chamber and said oil'jpan, 
said means including a' supply conduit, a 
ba?ie head carriedby the conduit, a second 
conduit having one end portion projecting. 

' into the chamber and provided with a beveled 
edge "for rubbing engagement. in ‘ grooves 
formed in .the baffle head, and a scraper bar 
supported by the vaporizinglbody and ex 
tending into said ?rst mentioned conduit. - ‘ 
In testimony whereof I'a?ix my signature. 

WILLIAM G. McK'ESSON. . 
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3. An oil burner including a body provid- ‘V r ‘ 
ing a vaporizing chamber, a pan below said‘ ' 
chamber, means providing connection be 
tween said pan and said chamber, said means » 
including a conduithaving a lower edge por-' ' 
tion provided with a beveled edge, and a dis-F , . _ 

125 

“130 

75 ' ‘ 

adapted to engao'e the beveled edge of said ' ' ‘7 
distributor cap providing ‘ 

spaced lu members between which said con- . 


